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ACTION:
N401 - WG8's Activity Report to the 2nd Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 (Oct/87).


N403 - Netherlands' comments on document 97/22 N357 (Oct/87).


N408 - Final version of DTR9547 - Test Methods for Programming Language Processors - Guidelines for their development and acceptability (Oct/87).

N409 - Proposed DTR on Guidelines for the preparation of Conformity clauses in Programming language standards (Nov/87).

N410 - Information document on standardization of character sets for Programming Languages (Oct/87).

N411 - Proposed DTR - Guidelines for the preparation of Conformity Clauses in Programming Languages and Letter Ballot (Oct/87).

N412 - WG2's Response to Member Body comments on a proposal to register document 97/22N262-Extended Pascal as a Draft Proposal (Oct/87).

N413 - Information Processing DP9899 - Programming Language C and Letter Ballot (Oct/87).

N414 - Late comments received on a proposal to register Doc. N342 - First WD on Guidelines for the preparation of Conformity Clauses in Programming Languages standards as a Proposed DTR (Oct/87).

N416 - General Information and Draft agenda for the 11th meeting of SC22/WG9 - Ada to be held in Boston, USA 1987-12-07/08 (Oct/87).

N417 - General Information on Synchronization of ISO and IEEE ballots on POSIX and Request for nomination of members to SC22/WG15 (Oct/87).

N418 - Notice of Meeting and Draft Agenda for the third meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG14-C to be held in Amsterdam, 1987-11-11/12 (Oct/87).

N419 - Summary of Voting - NWI proposal on Programming Language - Prolog (JTC1N15) (Oct/87).


N421 - Summary of Voting - NWI proposal on Extended APL (JTC1 N17) (Oct/87).

N422 - Summary of Voting on DTR 9547, type 3 - Test Methods for programming language Processors - Guidelines for their development and acceptability (Oct/87).


N424 - Additional nomination by SC22 Member Bodies of representatives to SC22 WG's (Oct/87).

N425 - Notice of Meeting and general information for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG2 - Pascal to be held in Amsterdam, 1988-02-02/05 (Oct/87).


N427 - Minutes of meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG5 - Fortran held in Liverpool UK, 1987-08-03/07 (Oct/87).

N428 - Draft Agenda for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG2 - Pascal to be held in Amsterdam 1988-02-02/05 (Oct/87).


N431 - Draft minutes of the 8th meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/WG12 - Language Conformity and Validation held in Washington DC, 1987-09-02/04 (Nov/87).
N432 - Information Processing: DP 6522 - Programming Language
General Purpose PL/I (Nov/87).

N433 - Nomination of individuals from the Netherlands to SC22 WG's
(Nov/87).

N434 - Meeting Report from the JTC1/SC22 representative to the
ISO/JTC1/SWG on Formal Description Techniques held in New
York, on 1987-10-27/28 (Nov/87).

N435 - Summary of points made by the JTC1/SC22 representative to the
ISO/JTC1 SWG on Formal Description Techniques held in New

N436 - Letter from SC22 Secretariat to SC22 Member Bodies re: Host
for the 3rd Plenary Meeting of SC22, and Information on
National Standardization Activities (Nov/87).

N437 - Report of the ISO/TC97 SWG Meeting on Formal Description

N438 - Recommendations of the ISO/TC97 SWG on Formal Description

N439 - Letter Ballot on a proposal for a NWI for ISO/IEC JTC1/SC22 on

N440 - Information on accommodation for the second meeting of ISO/IEC

N441 - Correction to docs N409 & N411 - Guidelines for the
preparation of conformity clauses for programming languages
(Nov/87).

N442 - Announcement of the next meeting of JTC1/SC22/WG8 - Basic to
be held on 1988-03-01/02, Paris France (Dec/87).

N443 - Nomination of individuals from the United Kingdom to SC22/WG's
(Dec/87).

N444 - Contribution from SC22 PL/I Project Editor on Multi-OCTET
character sets (Dec/87).

N445 - Summary of Voting and Comments Received on Proposed Draft
Addendum 1 to ISO, 1989-1985: Intrinsic Function to ISO

N446 - Announcement of the first meeting of ISO/IEC
JTC1/SC22/WG16-LISP to be held in Paris, 1988-02-24/25
(Jan/88).

N447 - Draft minutes of meeting of JTC1/SC22/WG11 - Binding
Techniques held in Kansas City, USA, 1987-10-27/29 (Jan/88).
N448 - Notice of meeting of JTC1/SC22/WG11 - Binding Techniques to be held in Cleveland Country, UK, 1988-04-19/22 (Jan/88).

N449 - Document Editor's responses to the comments on Guidelines for the preparation of Programming Language Standards (Jan/88).

N450 - Document Register - Documents N401-N450 (Jan/88).